Welcome to

A breath of fresh air in

KIDS
ENTERTAINMENT

Face Painting
25 years later and Face Painting is still our most popular activity! We can provide up to
40 Face Painters for your event. All come fully uniformed, with Snazaroo Equipment
which is top of the range in the EU and passes all required standards.

Balloon Modelling

Always fully uniformed and equipped with Qualatex (top standard) balloons and the
Turbo Pump (quickest pump available) our Balloon Modellers are top standard! All our
Balloon Modellers must pass an inhouse exam to be allowed out on jobs, some of our
staff then pass a second exam to be classified as one of our premium Balloon
Modellers.

Back Drops
Please see below for previous examples of our Back Drops. For VE Day, we can custom
print a themed backdrop for your event, with lots of war time outfits for the kids. We can also
provide a themed character to match for photo opportunities!

Spitfire Craft
We have three different options for the Spit Fire Crafts - images of each below!
These are all designed to suit various age ranges and events. We provide all
equipment and materials required as well as uniformed staff to take care of the activity.

Telegram Workshop
Using one of our pre-printed templates with your logo printed on them, kids can write
and decorate their own telegram, pop it into a string sealed envelope & stamp the front
with our custom designed stampers. They take these home with them as a souvenir of
the event!

Badge Workshop
We provide a selection of badge templates (and blanks) to include VE Day graphics
and images as well as a range of popular kids ones! Kids colour them in, and we then
put them through our machine to turn them into a badge - NO PINS NEEDED! All our
badge backs are plastic clip on badges for H&S Reasons!

Flag Workshop
Various VE Style Flags for kids to colour in and bring home with them!
Flags can also have your logo instead or a mix of both!

Activity Table
Something to suit all ages! Various different activities including VE Day Wordsearches,
colouring in, etc for kids to sit and enjoy. We can also provide small tables & chairs for
the day!

Traditional War Time Games
A variety of traditional war time games laid out for kids to enjoy!
Fully uniformed or costumed staff to supervise.

Traditional Tea Party
Hats for the kids, cupcake decorating & juice tubs for each guest, hosted by themed
staff! A drop in/drop out activity which is really fun for the little ones!
Cupcakes can have your logo custom printed for the top!

Bravery Medal Craft
Kids make their own bravery medal to bring home for themselves or for someone
special!
*We use plastic clips rather than pins to attach for H&S Reasons

Toy Soldier Walkabouts

Outdoor Inflatables

White Horse Inflatables

Land Trains

